HAWAIIAN
on Saturday The event was signal ¬
ized by a luau in the afternoon and a
ABOUT TOWN
concert at night A large crowd at- ¬
See the registrars notice in official tended
oelnmn
Mr Albert Herzog an American is
being enquired for by his friends In- ¬
letter from Gimp Liliuoknlani is formation
of his whereabouts is re- ¬
deferred
quested to be communicated to U S
IHsty trades blew and much dust Consul Gen eral J H Putnam
flew Wednesdav
An adult bull at the end of a long
names were on the police line the other end held by a native
cowboy on horseback had the right of
reaeni Friday night
way without dispute by pedestrians
Mr A M Hewett is now keeping on Fort street Wednesday evening at
closing time
his store open at night
The C E Bishop under command
A Cbinsmati with two names was
of Mr Lawrence late mate of the Jas
arrested Friday for forgery
Makee left on Monday week for
He Chun Lung opium license will Kuau to load sugar Capt AY Bates
fficjsfre on the 10th of April
having recovered from his late illness
went to act as pilot
A skull has been found in the kero ¬
sene M arebouse extension excavation
The stone breaker one piece of
which must be some five tons weight
Tbe credit system will be unpopular has been brought down by one of Heb- till the deluge of quarterly bills be bards drays drawn by a span of mas- ¬
sive bays to the Kinau wharf whence it
15
5 Quelle is announced ro sail is to be shipjjed to Hilo
benoe for San Francisco on the 4th
The concert at the Hotel Thursday
ptox
night came off in lirstrate style The
What promised to be an equinoctial grounds were lighted with incandes- ¬
gale began piping up early Tuesday cent electric lights and Berger and
nfgiit- his uboys electrified the spectators on
Uwee lepei from Knu Hawaii the veranda ami premises
were pat iu Uie branch hospital on
The New York sugar market March
BrMay
10th was dull and nominal refined
3teber tle air was unusually cool quiet and unchanged San Francisco
Tuesday evening or the itemizer is no same date both refineries quoted vari- ¬
ous grades of refined sugar at from 5c
thermometer
to 7jc cube ciushed powdered etc
See Betiee of postponement of mort- - being Gjc
sac b aie by Mr Morcan from
Audi Slst to April 7th
the superintendent of
Sam
the pile driving operations at the new
The Beaver lunch room looked wharf at AVaimanalo got his fingers
on Tuesday with a beautiful crushed in the leading block of the
esiete
booquet on the counter
pile driver on Saturday The accident
likely to lessen the number of digits
Mr A- - J Cart wright has been au is
on his hand
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poitited a Trustee of the Kings estate
instead of Mr J O Carter resigned
A riding party of eight or ten young
ladies and gentlemen swept gaily up
Ike Palama road on Friday afternoon
A lease of land at Paiwa this citv
wfll b rW by Mr Levey under a de
cree ot tue buprcme Court on April
18th

A meeting of the Privy Council was
held Thtusday at Aliiolani Hale but
no badness of importance was trans- ¬
acted

Rev J AL Alexander formerly of
tnese istauos nas ueen admitted a
member of tlie San Francisco Pres
bjrtery
Bbe Gazette is indebted to Mr S
C Allen and Mr A M Hewett for
Sbh Francisco papers per bark Lady
Lampson
A benefit for the China Engine Co
was given at the Chinese theater re
and realized the handsome sum
fc eoBtiy
409 net
Unless sooner disposed of at private
sale tbe Hawaiian steamer Kaimiloa
wili be sold at public auction on Tues- ¬
day May 1st
Tbe Adams had a squad of eighteen
engaged in rifle
sea and two officers
practice March 26 at the shore bat
lery Kskaako
John HaniaukUj a captain iu the
Kittys Guards died Tuesday after a
tang illness aged between thirty and
thirty five years

Hollister Co have lately added to
their extensive plant some ot the latest
improved soda water machinery The
product from their factory is now un- ¬
excelled by any in the world although
patrons have never hitherto met with
its superior
The Volcano is said to be weekly im ¬
proving in activity There was a
magniticent outburst viewed from the
Volcano House while one of the Van
dalia parties was there It looked like
a rocket as big as a house thrown up
and exploded
Mr Kepahoni has moved his house
at Palama to the front au3 east corner
of his large lot The distance from the
original to the new site is several rods
each way but the work was done
without disturbing the domestic econo- ¬
my of the family

Mr Fishel wishes us to say that
owing to his great rush of customers
during his special cheap sale and
wishing to give everybody a chance
to buy himself rich his store will bo
kept open on Tuesday Wednesday
and Thursday till 9 p m
Mr Paty and some friends caught
one of the lish called the ono off the
steamer John A Cummins near Wai
mea this island The specimen measured five feet long and twenty eight
inches in girth and its flesh is de- ¬
scribed as very palatable
¬

Pacific Lodge Rebecca Degree I O
O F held its first regular meeting
since organization on Friday evening
There was a good attendance Sev- ¬
Autxme Pettini withdrew his appeal eral propositions of ladies for member ¬
paid his fine of 400 for smuggling ship were made and everything was
opium and reshipped as cook ou the auspicious for a successful career
bark Forest Queen
Officers of the Woodlawn Dairy and
The Hawaiian Bell Telephone Com ¬ Stock Company were elected at the
pany has just got out a new lot of annual meeting as follows B F Dil- ¬
for Aprils The list of subscribers lingham President T W Hobron
ca
nms op to number 445
Vice Preident W O Smith Secre- ¬
tary A L Smith Treasurer V F
Ernest Wodehouse has gone into the Allen Auditor all of whom compose
Money Order Department and is suc ¬ the directorate
ceeded by 1 G Bothwell as delivery
clerk in die Potstofficc
Dr Gray is shortly to leave the
Kingdom and Mr Morgan will sell
There were large congregations at his beloucing advertised elsewhere
lite Easter services in the various on Thursday next The doctor and his
dnuthes The music in every case amiable partner will be greatly missed
was of a very fine order
by his clientele and a wide circle of
friends attached to them during their
pox
quaran
patient
at the
The small
few years residence
tine station from the whaling vessel
umeris reported makinsr favorable
The Inspector General of Schools
tregress toward recovery
accompanied by Mr VV Jas Smith
Secretary of the Board of Education
Cant Hubbard of the barkentine S has been making an inspection tour
2C Castle has our thanks for San Fran ¬ among the schools at Waikikij Kan
cisco papers of March 10th and 11th eohe and other places on this island
two day later than the last steamer The Inspector General has been at the
Royal School the last two days
Oaptain Marotoii formerly master
The contract for matting the Legis- ¬
of ike bark Lady Lampson has gone lative
Chamber and Government of- ¬
to Scotland to superintend the build fices was
to Ahi
Co The
ine of a new hark for the Hawaiian bids were awarded
Ahi Cor material weigh
trade
ing over ou iuh cat yer run iaiu
14 25
The Board of Education alrea dy an Wins Wo Chan Co 90 lbs
14 30
Cooke So to 94 lbs
ofiieiaut body composed of influential Lewers
Go to 70 lbs
12
30
and
for
to
an
accession
lias
had
its
aeHS
R5mhersbip in the person of Mr V
The fire in the premises of the Hon
nVHall
Jona Austin on Thursday night
Sneine Company No 2 had drill burnt nothing It consisted of the
Weinesday
night at Fort and Q ueen emission of sparks from the electric
OiAVfZ l fAAM wires caused by the boughs of an
aauitl1n
B attendance and some excellent work oleander tree that had ambitiously
was not in
risen above the wires and played
with them reckless of the terrible
bountiful
Loves Bakery sent a
power emanating from the machine
spread of hot cross buns Friday moni up the jSuuanu
valley
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fac to the inmates of the Insane Asy
hmm
The treat was much relished by
A native boy came down from Kona
tbe recipients
a few days ago to stay with some folks

in this city He got out on the street
lost his way and was picked up by the
police and brought to the Station The
lady of the house to which he belonged
found him at his new quarters and
Kona boys must not
rescued him
mistake the metropolitan city of the
Kingdom for a cattle ranch
Deputy Marshal Hopkins has order- ¬
ed the captains of police to instruct
the men in their watches to look
out for Chinese throwing slops
into the streets and to have them
from Waimanalo left same even ¬ arrested on the spot The officers arc
he
ing for Waialua returned Sunday and in the same manner instructed that no
staled again yesterday
I O IVs will be accepted as tobail nor
stand
will any officer be allowed
The Sapreme Court will sit in bail for any person charged with any
Banco on Tuesday and Saturday of oflense
tbe lirst week Divorce cases will be
The funeral of the late John Ha
beard on Saturdays of the second and
mauku captain iu the Kings Guards
following weeks
was largely attended The liearse was
The esplanade wharf extension ex ¬ preceded and followed by a long pre ¬
The cortege
tends 200 feet seaward and is SO feet cession of mourners
TSA It will when completed be a started headed by the Boyal Hawaiian
H ubk-- addition to the water front Band from the Kaumakapili church
and proceeded through Nuuanu and
Sb rnuiodation
King streets to the Kawaiahao ceme
j TIk- - new Mormon church on the tery
The procession extended from
upper Punchbowl road was finished the Government building to Fort

The electric light throws shadows
leeklns thick enough to trip one up
When a tree waves in the focus it pro
daees an anpearance of carpets rolling
on the sraand
Mr A M Hewett with character ¬
istic energy had files of San Francisco
papers on bis counter from the bark
Lsdy Lampoon before the vessel came
into the harbor
it
The J A Cummins seems to be a
hnsy yessel Arrived Saturday evcu
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KOK YTJK DEAD
A body of the Kings Guards
Auction Sales
was present and the remains wpre in ¬
terred with military honors
Coroners Jnry Empanelled Am Ar- BY J F MORGAN
rest on Suspicion
Very rough and stormy weather is
reported for the Hamakua and Hilo
coasts The Lehua was a week at Huelo
Kok Yuk the Chinaman found des- ¬
waiting for a lull in the storm to al- ¬ perately wounded in his domicile on
low of her loading sugar and was Sunday died at the Queens Hospital
AT AUCTION
there when the Likclike passed on her about 5 p m on Monday week
¬
homeward trip Sugar had accumuDeputy Marshal Hopkins as Coroner
lated at Huelo so that the mill was had the following jury empanelled to
obliged to stop grinding until some of hold an inquest C Monting C T On
the stock could be got away
Akana Y Anin E H F Wolter3 M
At 10 oclock a m
Davis and P OSullivan After view- ¬
The Advertiser has given publicity ing the body the
the residence of MrWTRHOADS
XoSSO
were dismissed AtBLrctania
jury
Street corner of Bcrctania and
to a prospective breach of promise suit subject to the call of the Coroner
Piikoi
will
Streets
sell
at
AucPublic
I
in which the defendant is described as
tion on account of depaitnre
Several Chinese were seen that even ¬
the
a friskj young reporter a haole
ing
company with a
hastening
ENTIRE
not very prepossessing light complex- ¬ policeman who in
consulted a sheet of
ion and still in short clothes
All the foolscap as he walked in the direction
Honolulu reporters being remarkable of Kawaiahao
Shortly before 10
for extremely good looks as well as oclock a Portuguese who lives near
winning ways the unfortunate victim the murdered mans shop was brought
Comprising
in the above case must be some hun ¬ to the Station under arrest Suspicion
gry man from Frisco
had fastened on him from the dis- ¬
Parlor Set
covery
that a pair of well worn and ton
of
Tuesday
carriage
runaway
a
A
¬
perpatched
on
working
trousers
his
and pair of gray horses belonging to
Upholstered in Raw Silk
were stained in several places
James Carry occurred on Merchant son
blood
as
with
Large Center Rugs
street The team brought up at
Mr A P Peterson Deputy Attorney-Goldbergs show window and had very
called in Mr Georgo W
nearly got inside among the dry General
I
goods Damages consisted mostly of Smith chemist to make an analytical¬
Chandeliers Lamps
some broken straps The skillful hand ¬ examination of the stains The ac- ¬
Oil Paintings Panel Pictures
given by the owner of the garling of the fractious team by the count
was that the stains had been
driver prevented a big smash up from ment
made by drops of a medicinal tincture
occurring about that time
he was using Mr Smith analyzed
Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth and the stains on the pants and found no Spring and Hair Mattresses
a police officer brought an ill mated signs of blood
Feather PillOtts
11 V Extension Table
The man was let go after a few
pair of prisoners to town Sunday
B W Dining Room Chairs
morning from Makawao by the Like minutes detention He said he would
Crockery and Glassware
Defendants
consisted of a appear whenever called as he had
like
Chinaman and a Portuguese hand ¬ done nothing wrong
W Marble top Sideboard
Deputy Marshal Hopkins called B
cuffed together by one shackle and on
to
Thursday
enquire
into
reaching the wharf the pair were the jury
Stove nnd Utensils
smart enough to make good their the causes of death of the Chinaman
The examination com- ¬
escape and covered the trail so well Kok Yuk
that nothing further could be seen or menced at 1 oclock p m and was con- ¬ 1 PHOTON IN GOOD OltDER
tinued until 030 p m when the jury
heard of them up to 1030 last night
ETC
ETC
ETC
adjourned to 930 p m
The hearing at the inquest brought
Mr Dick Davis thoroughbred trot- ¬
J F MORGAN
ting stallion Marin arrived with its out a most inexplicable mesh of eon
Auctiouicr
owner by the barkentine S G Wilder ilicting statements especially among
Contrary to the usual practice a box the Chinese who had had business
stall was piovided for the animal in relations with the deceased Wit ¬
Auction Sale of
which itjcould lie down with comfort nesses contradicted one another point
The result justified the experiment blank in reciting circumstances and
the horse reaching poit in good condi- ¬ occui rences about which it is impossi ¬
tion It is a fine specimen of equine ble to conceive how their observations
development and was universally ad ¬ or recollections could be at fault
mired by many who went to see it come There was much lying but for what
ashore For the present the horse is specific object is a mystery
quartered at the Pantheon Stables
At 130 a m Friday the jury re- ¬ On
turned the following verdict That
A 10 oclock a in
Police Justice Dayton was entitled Kok Yuk came to his death from
Thursday to a pair of white gloves wounds caused by some blunt instru ¬ At the Residence of DR P P GRAY Alakea
which most likely he did not get there ment presumably an ax at the hands
street on account of departure I will
sell at Public Auction the Entire
being no appropriation for the pur- ¬ of some person or persons to us un- ¬
Household Furniture
pose
No criminal cases were before known
compri mg
the Court a very rare occurrence
One civil case was disposed of namely
Mails Destroyed
C Afong vs Kawai in which defend ¬
ant was charged with deserting con- ¬
The mails that left San Francisco on
tract serice and on the certification Feb 21st for New York were destroyed
2 Light Chandelier
of Dr C B Wood that he had exam- ¬ in a collision at Colton Nebraska
ined Kawai and found no reason why Many letters to banks and bankers
Wicker and Rattan Rockers
he should not return to work he was mailed on that day and containing
ordered back to service and to pay remittances in cheques draffs and Wicker Eay Chair Japanese and Chinese
Vases
3 10 costs
coupons have been reported as miss- ¬
ing The registered mails were des- ¬ OIL PAIXTINGS OF ISLAND SCENERY
patched by another train and reached D W Marble top Centre Table
Moro Cruelty to Animnls
New York in safety As the Hawaiian
Embroidered Easy Chairs
A colored man from Kapiolani Park mails per steamer Australia were due
Embroidered Plush llanners
Hand Painted Mirror Lambrequins
neighborhood was plying his vocation in San Francisco on the date above
Curtains and Poles
as a professional breaker of horses last mentioned unless the steamer failed
evening by driving a wretched looking to catch the train they will be among
One B
Set
larMe tofl
little nag in a light baggage express the mails destroyed
wagon across the Esplanade
The
1 Ash Marble top Bedioom Set
breaking process consisted in wild
A Comet VisibleSpring and Hjir Mattrestes
jerking of the reins and vigorously
MosqnitoNets aud Pillows
wielding the whip The lesson also
A letter received from Kauai states
BLACK WALNUT EXTENSION TABLE
included throwing the horse prostrate
is distinctly visible to
partly under and partly over the that a comet
Diningroom Chjirs 1 Upholstered
eye in the eastern skies
Lonne
shafts and handsomely capsizing the the naked
4
oclock in the morning The
vehicle box down and wheels up A about
vagrant has a goodly nucleus
Gazette reporter happening there at heavenly
a pronounced tail If this is an
the moment came to view the rectifica- ¬ and
tion arrangement at close quarters original discovery there is a prize
Worccs ter Tea Set Crockery and Glassware
for it from the Warner
Next a couple of Vandalia seamen forthcoming
Meat Safe Garden Hose Also
arrived on the scene A passing citi- ¬ Observatory Rochester New York
zen then joined the party A cab with
CARRIAGE HORSE
a stout native driver hauled up along- ¬
1 TOP JJRAKE
25 CENTS PER POUND
ONLY
side Lastly came a colored hackman
1 SET HARNESS
While the above mentioned select
body of spectators were contemplating
Something very old Genuine But- ¬
and assisting ter Scotch No Glue Co but as F
the horse breaking
J F MORCAN
in getting the equipage again into Horn 38 years ago
Auctioneer
practically
learnt
running order the teamster com- ¬
menced a fresh assault on the prostrate making in Manchester England and
brutCj but was checked by a timely first made and sold by him in Hono- ¬
warning that the Police Station and a lulu 25 years ago as residents of old
t Of
round penalty for cruelty to animals will remember Anybody who has
were among the contingencies of the bought and tasted Butter Scotch in
occasion As they helped raise the England is respectfully invited to try
IIEKEUY GIVEN
animal off the ground the assisting the Pioneer Steam Candy Factory NOTICE saleISof the
Property mortgaged by
party discovered a belt of red flesh on Bakery and Ice Cream Rooms Genu- ¬ KAMEEHONUAtothe LAU1
UIOEHOE bUG
the horses breast under the shoulder ine Butter Scotch Made by F Horn AR CO advertised to take place on Saturday
31
1888
March
is
¬
strap upon which the driver was in- the only practical confectioner in Ho- ¬
formed of the Ah Hee case and given nolulu whose challenge his Avould be
Postponed Until Saturday April 7
to understand that he was in the direct competitors dare not accept
9
line of business for a similar distinc- ¬
1SS8 at 12 oclock noon at the Salesroom
tion That horse was driven oft the
of JFMorgan
Esplanade in a more civilized fashion
3rau Sliiucrtiscmciits
than that in which he came on it while
E W HOLDSWORTH
the driver got a bee in his bonnet to
Secretary Innpabochoe Sugar Co
A GOOD CHANCE
buzz in his noddle one of the first
05 3t
Honolulu March 281888
axioms into scientific horse training
GOOD CHANCE CANT BE
bad at Wailukti Maul for a j ood WHEELJAS F MORCAN
that abuse of an animal is not train
WRIGHT Plenty of work Shop rent free
inp
Auctioneer
particulars
37
street

Tltutiou Salts
BY IiZWIS

Household Furniture LEWIS

Beal

J

J

LEVEY

LEYEY

3EJstate

Wednesday April 4 GENERAL AUCTIONEER
¬

MASONIC

BritDING

Corner of Fort and Queea Sts Honolulu
Personal attention Riven to tho sale of

Far

niture Beat Estate and General Merchandise

Household Furniture ASSIGNEES SALE

MM

One Grand Piano

Household Furniture

LEE TAT PA3 and JAl K LUNG
Assignees of the Bankrupt Estate of
Quong Tuen
Co I will sell ht
Public Auction at their store
No S l King Street

By order of

On Wednesday

April 4

At 10 oclock a m
The Entire Stock of Merchandise of said bank
rupt estate consisting of

China Groceries
CLOTHING
Stationery Crockery Tobacco
showcases Counter Etc Etc

¬

I

ALSO

One Platform Scale
Eg-

- TERMS

CASH
LEWIS

J LEVEY

Auctioneer

Household Furniture
AT AUCTION

On Friday April 6
1SS8

at

12 noon

I will sell at Public Auction at my Saesrcora

LARGE QUANTITY

A

OF

Thursday April 5tli Household Furniture

f

Removed to my Salesrooms for convenience of
Sale

Queen btreets

On Friday April 6
At

10

The Vandalia

For further
undersigned
Wailakn 3Iaui March

at Hilo

31

ask or write to the
1 SCIIOLTZ
I212 lm

1S83

For

Ail officer of the U S F S Van- ¬
Olinda
Sale
dalia writes us the following note
The officers of the Vandalia appre- ¬
THIS WELL KNOWN
ciate the kind manner in which your
SUMMER
RESOHT formerly owned by Bev
correspondent has referred to their
Alexander is situated on the northern elope
visit to Hilo and inasmuch as he has JofifHaleakala
about 4000 feet feet above sea level
referred to one of the mens having
There are 33 acres of fenced land in fee im
pe on which are growing a vaiiety of foreign
walked from the Volcano House they fruits
think it might be of interest to your rcspberricuch etcas peaches pears blackberries
readers to know that eleven marines
The house i in ood repair and contains T
uhich are ncirly furnished
in charge of Lieutenant Elliott and rooms
are 2 good cisterns and pleuty of water
thirty eight blue jackets the latter onThere
tlie premises also ont buildings
Knul In
without an officer walked up to the abundance
Volcano House and back taking with
t2sT for particulars apply to
1 LOWHIE
W
them their rations and camping out on
Grove Ranch Maui
the road They all returned on time 1212 lm
and in good condition and enjoyed the
trip very much In all forty nine men
Auction Sales
and sixteen officers visited the Vol- ¬
cano and all felt well repaid for the
BY LEWIS J- - USVEY- fatigue experienced Mr Maby the
manager of the Volcano House did
his utmost to make everybody com- ¬
fortable and deserves credit for his
success The man Perkins referred to
in your correspondents letter was
accompanied in his walk by a blue- ¬
jacket named Fooye But your corre-¬
spondent is in error concerning the At the Salcirooms of LEWIS J LEVEY corner
wager as no wager was pending on
of Fort and Queen Bts Honolulu Oahu
the walk

H

NOTICE

SALE OF LEASE
By virtue of a decree of the Supreme

The Barbers Point Lighthouse the
contract for which was awarded to Mr
Peter High about the first of Febru- ¬
ary has been completed Light shone
forth from its lantern for the first
time on Thursday night last Every- ¬
thing was satisfactory and some of
the mechanics returned to town on

Friday
A light keepers dwelling
was in the contract and ia also com
pleted The lighthouse tower is forty- four feet high
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Courts
Hawaiian Islands dated March 25 183S the
nndenicned will sell at Public Auction to the
highest bidder at 10 oclock a m

tut

Barters Point Light- -

jteL-Jga-

ON FRIDAY

APRIL

13

a Leite from K KAMAHINE to HWV
WA Ch dated April U 1S8I of a Piece of Land
16SS

situated at PAIWA in Honolulu Othn and now
and for some time past occupied by the said
Chow Wa the said ieate running six years from
May

1

1885

TERMb CAbH

CHCSG FAT
Mortgagee
further particulars apply to 31 Thomp ¬
son Attorney for irljrase

0For

-

a

A

ggy

--

A-v

jijScj tM

jj- - -

jg

Postponed

to

April

1888

7

oclock a ru the whole of the

Stock of Merchandise
And effect balonglnp to said Estate consisting
of a very choice lot of

GENUINE MEERSCHAUM

Pipes

Cigar Holders

Briar Wood and China Pipes
Match Boxes aud Matches
Manila and Havana Cigars
Smoking Fine Cnt Plug Tobaccos

WALKING CANES

IRON SAFE

Show CnFes Lamps Etc Etc
Also ono complete

1

¬

Auctioneer

Iain instructed by FASCIIAEFER Adminis
trator or the Estate of Capt L Merchant
deceased to sell at Public Auction at
my Salesrooms corner of Kort and

BW BOOK O ASS

A

LEVEY

Administrators Sale

Beta

-

J

LEWIS

Soda Water Fountain

I

With an assortment of Syrups
The Auctioneer calls special attention
to Amateur Smokers to the aboTc ivcll known
collection
N B

17EWIS

J

IEVEY

Auctioneer

Mortgagees

Notice ofSale
By direction of Cecil Brown
Trustee the
mortgagee named in a certain Indenture of Mort
aase dated the 13th day of April 1883 made by
D W II Kaupena I am directed to sell at Public
Auction

On

Tuesday April 17th

at 12 M of that day at my salesroom In
Honolulu Oahu All those certain pieces or par- ¬
cels of land situate at Waioli Hanalei Island of
Kauai nnd being Apanas 1 and 2 of Royal Patent
No 3303 Kulcana Ilelu 10556 Area 2 roods
10 perches
Also all that certain piece or parcel of land sit ¬
uate at said Waioli and more particularly des
scribed In Royal Patent No 303G Area 227
acres
efs For further particulars Inquire of
LEWIS J LEVVEY
Auctioneer
Or Cecil Brown Trustee Mortesgec
Dated Honolulu March 27 1883
1211 4t
1838

Assignees Sale of
Mortgagees
Mitle nurty at Hatea NOTICE OF SALE
NORTH KOHALA

nAWAII

The undersigned Assignee of the Estate of JAO
CHIM Z iBLAN will offer at Public Auction
at the Auction Rooms of J F Morgan

On

Saturday

April 7th

Next

WHEREAS

ALBERT JAE ¬

ABIgnee of mortgage in a
certain mortgage wherein W E Kaheiemanna Is
mortgagor nndwilder
Co are mortgagees
recorded in Liber 71 pages lbs 163 and 107 has
heretofore duly foreclosed said mortgage In ac ¬
cordance with the power of sale therein con ¬
tained and the provisions of the Act of 1874
now therefore by order of said Assignee of
mortgagee I will sell at Public Auction at my
Salesrooms in Honolulu

At 12 oclock noon
All that piece or parcel of Land situated at iia
laura North Kouala Hawaii and hereinbelow
described together with tbe Dwelling Houses and
improvements nn said land
The Dwelling
House consists of a one story house with parlor
three bedrooms diningroom kitchen and pan ¬
try There is also a large water tank on the 1683 at 12 oclock noon the property coTeredby
premises and the house is in good order and but
said mortgage viz
three years old The premises are all fenced in
and it is a viry desirable place and close to the AH that certain piece or parcel of land situate at
ralruad station at Haiawa
Any person wishing to purchase the premises KEWALO
0ABXT
ISLAND
can make their arrangement with Mr J Wight
prior to the sale For further particulars apply And being the premises described in Royal
to J WIGHT or the undersigned
Patent NofuSS Land Commission Award No
1501 with the improvements thereon
W C PARKE
These premises are immediate adjoining Mrs
Assignee of the Estate of JZablan
Wards land at Kukniuaeo Honolulu Oahu on
the Northern corner thereof
J F MORCAN
t5T TERMS CASH and Deeds at expense Of
Auctioneer
Purchaser

On

Wednesday April

II

0E

THIS PAPER is kept on file at BC
DAKES Advertising Agency 61 and C5 Mer ¬
chants Exchange San Francisco Cai where
contractu for advertising can be made for It

LEWIS
Mortgagee

v

30 ISsS

from

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO

15

Kaahumann Street

UNDERSIGNED

-

BEGS

tbe public that on the ltth day of
he opened a Chinese Oenera Mer
chandise Store under the name of KES LUNG
at No 23 Hotel street Honolulu Island of Oahn
1833

Hawaiian Kingdom

202

S

Auctioneer

NOTICE

ABOYE BETVAKD WLliL THE
TnE
paid on conviction of any person found March
Daily
stealing
March

LEVEY

Cms Ccziauros Attorney for Assignee of

TEN DOLLARS REWAM
the
orWrrKW Uazette
tbe store or residence of subscribers

J

JitJLA

j

et

TAM KEE

SI

